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Additional submission details

The strategy would first of all assess the demand & supply of parking for shoppers, staff, commuters,
professional services clients, residents, delivery and pick up services plus the community and sport
facility users, both currently and forecasting the needs in next 20 years. The second part of the
strategy would then identify all potential new, or upgrades to existing spaces, which could be
achieved and the costs of each option.
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Budget-Bid-2019-20-for-Parking-Strategy-2019-C.pdf
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                                      Mount Eliza Chamber of Commerce  

                                        PO Box 4120, Mount Eliza 3930. 

 

 

10 April 2019 

 

Dear Cr Gill, 

Mornington Peninsula Council Budget Bid submission:  

Mount Eliza Car Parking Research and 20 Year Parking Strategic Plan 

Mount Eliza Chamber of Commerce and the Committee for Greater Frankston have enjoyed several 

meetings over the past eighteen month period with Briars Councillors, Rosie Clark, Sam Hearn and 

Bev Columb, plus several members of the Traffic Team, looking at all the ongoing issues of car 

parking around the village Mount Eliza.  

Discussions have focused around how to increase and maximise parking to meet all the varying 

needs of the community, including the need to formalise the unmade surface of two major car parks, 

increase the number of car parking bays throughout the village and deal with the recent congestion 

issues tabled by local residents of side streets adjacent to the centre of the village. 

At a further meeting on 10th April, representatives of these two committees had the opportunity for 

further the discussion with ward Councillor Rosie Clark and Council staff members from the Traffic 

and Transport Team including, Team Leader Tom Haines-Sutherland and Chris Munro, seeking 

progress updates. It was agreed that best way forward would be for a strategic investigation study 

addressing a ‘a 20-year car parking strategy for Mt Eliza.’ This process would include a detailed 

investigation into current parking patterns and issues throughout the village, and creation of a 

strategy which should include detailed community consultation and fully-costed design alternatives.   

There has been a failure at all levels of government policy to recognise that the residents of outer 

metropolitan cities, who have significantly less access to public transport, must rely more heavily on 

cars (and therefore car parking) than residents in inner metropolitan areas. 

Mount Eliza is on the cusp of a major car parking crisis and the time to act is now, before the 

problem irretrievably escalates. Increasing commercial development within the village is about to 

explode and already it has been seen that with each new mixed-use development creates major 

pressure in two ways; they remove existing informal parking spaces plus add demands for parking 

from the newly created offices staff and clients. This demand for parking cannot be achieved 

piecemeal but instead need to be a considered holistically and become a well adopted community-

owned plan. 
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